MEETINGS & AWAY DAYS: RATES
Full-day package
All rates are +VAT

15 delegates
16-19 delegates
20-24 delegates
25-29 delegates
30-34 delegates
35-39 delegates
40-44 delegates
45-50 delegates
50+ delegates

£66pp
£61pp
£59pp
£57pp
£55pp
£53pp
£51pp
£49pp
£47pp

Full-day charity rates
All rates are +VAT

£60pp
£55pp
£53pp
£51pp
£50pp
£48pp
£46pp
£44pp
£42pp

Half-day package
All rates are +VAT

15 delegates
16-19 delegates
20-24 delegates
25-29 delegates
30-34 delegates
35-39 delegates
40-44 delegates
45-50 delegates
50+ delegates

£51pp
£49pp
£47pp
£45pp
£43pp
£41pp
£39pp
£37pp
£35pp

Half-day charity rates
All rates are +VAT

£46pp
£44pp
£42pp
£41pp
£39pp
£37pp
£35pp
£33pp
£32pp

Hire times: 10:00-16:30 (times negotiable)

Hire times: 9:00-13:00 or 12:00-16:00 (times negotiable)

Includes:
n Buffet lunch including generously-filled sandwiches
on speciality bread (6 pieces per person), a selection of
homemade cakes and desserts (2 per person), plus an
exotic fresh fruit platter

Includes:
n Buffet lunch including generously-filled sandwiches
on speciality bread (6 pieces per person), a selection of
homemade cakes and desserts (2 per person), plus an
exotic fresh fruit platter

n

Up to three servings of refreshments throughout the
day, including tea, filter coffee, orange juice and biscuit
selection

We can offer a venue hire only option for £850 +VAT

n

Up to two servings of refreshments throughout the
day, including tea, filter coffee, orange juice and biscuit
selection

We can offer a venue hire only option for £650 +VAT

Breakfast package
All rates are +VAT

15 delegates
16-19 delegates
20-24 delegates
25-29 delegates
30-34 delegates
35-39 delegates
40-44 delegates
45-50 delegates
50+ delegates

£31pp
£29pp
£27pp
£25pp
£22pp
£21pp
£19pp
£17pp
£16pp

Breakfast charity rates
All rates are +VAT

£28pp
£26pp
£24pp
£23pp
£21pp
£19pp
£17pp
£15pp
£15pp

Lunch meeting package
Please enquire for menus and pricing
Tours & talks
20 minute lunchtime tour £50 + VAT
10 minute introductory talk £30 + VAT
We offer a 10% discount to charities on venue hire only
options

Hire times: 8:00-10:00 (times negotiable)
Includes:

n
n

Arrival tea, coffee and orange juice served with biscuits
Continental breakfast including a selection of mini
freshly-baked croissants (1 per person), mini freshlybaked Danish pastries (1 per person), plus an exotic fresh
fruit platter

We can offer a venue hire only option for £300 +VAT

To make a booking or discuss your event contact us on:
020 7841 3616 | events@foundlingmuseum.org.uk

